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Egypt Civilization:  Mummies, Pharaohs, Pyramids and Gods (UHM = CLAS 121)  
 
SPRING 2022 day ________ /time __________  
Prof. Robert Littman hours: 3 Contact hours: 45  
Additional costs: approx. 32 Euro (Museum entrances). 
Optional costs (excursions to museums and sites in Turin, Tarquinia)  
Teacher contact/availability: available to see students individually by appointment after class x to 
x pm. Contact the professor at: littman@hawaii.edu 
 1 – DESCRIPTION:  Egyptian civilization is one of the building blocks of Western Civilization. 
By reading these accounts of Egypt and their literature, and visits to museums,  students will 
come to understand the influence of the ancient world on the history not only of Florence but 
Western civilization.   Egypt was part of the Roman Empire and Egyptian civilization permeated 
Rome and later Italy.  The Egyptian Museum, (housed in the Museo Archaeologico) boasts more 
than 14,000 objects. The first group of Egyptian antiquities was assembled in the 17th century to 
include also pieces that had been collected by the Medici, although it was significantly increased 
during the 18th century by Leopoldo II, Grand Duke of Tuscany, who purchased new collections 
and financed, together with Charles X, King of France, a scientific expedition to Egypt in the 
years 1828 and 1829. The expedition was directed by Jean François Champollion, the famous 
scholar and interpreter of hieroglyphics and by Ippolito Rosellini from Pisa, who would soon 
become the father of Egyptian studies in Italy and a friend and disciple of Champollion.  
Required visits to museums will show how Egypt permeates Roman and Italian culture. Optional 
class-related excursions will be made to the famous Egyptian Museum in Turin, and parallel 
Etruscan tombs in Tarquinia depending on student interest. Suggestions provided for other class-
related museums and archaeological remains, in Florence, other Italian cities (Rome, Milan, 
Venice, Bologna, Torino, Mantova, Naples, Paestum, Sicily,etc.) and throughout Europe (Paris, 
London, Berlin, Amsterdam, Vienna, Spain and more) that students may visit (in person or via 
internet searches) to enhance their learning,. Suitable for non-literature majors. 
 2 - OBJECTIVES, GOALS and OUTCOMES:  An interdisciplinary and cross-cultural approach 
is designed to help students understand how concepts religion, science and the human evolution 
and experience have impacted society in the past and continue to function as issues in the world 
today. Students will learn the basics of Egyptian religion and the influence of Egyptian religion 
on Judaism and Christianity and Egyptian culture on the West.  The course is held in English.   
3 - PREREQUISITES This course has no academic prerequisites  
4 – METHOD This class involves lecture, with many slide (power point) image presentations, 
on-site visits, and discussion. Lectures and discussions are based on the readings, on material and 
images that will be presented in class, and on material encountered on-site in class visits. 
Students must complete all assigned readings before class so that we can discuss them. Course 
will incorporate some site visits as part of classes. Other visits will be done outside of class with 
the professor or independently. Readings will be done in English.  
5 - ASSESSMENT During the semester, students will be evaluated through: daily quizzes and 
class participation. Students are expected to be active participants in class and to contribute to the 
construction of knowledge within the classroom on a daily basis (20%) Midterm and final exams 
(60%). Paper 20%  
6 - EXAMS Exams will cover: assigned readings, class lectures and material presented in class, 
and material seen on class trips. Format will include identifications, short-answer and an essay 
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demonstrating an interdisciplinary grasp of concepts.  Remember that the date of the final exam 
can NOT be changed for any reason, so please organize your personal schedule accordingly.  
7 - EVALUATION and GRADING SYSTEM   20% quizzes and class participation. 30% 
midterm; 30% final; 20% paper. Following grading system will be observed: 0 - 59 = F, 60 - 69 
= D, 70 - 72 = C-, 73 - 76 = C, 77 - 79 = C+, 80 - 82 = B-, 83 - 86 = B, 87 - 89 = B+, 90 - 92 = 
A-, 93 - 100 = A  
8 - ATTENDANCE and BEHAVIOR Mandatory attendance is a primary requirement for a 
responsible learning experience at LdM. Please note that: • if the student misses THREE classes, 
the Final grade will be lowered by one full letter grade. • If more than THREE classes are 
missed, the final grade will be “F” and NO credits will be given for this course. • It is the 
responsibility of the student to keep track of his or her absences and to catch up on any missed 
work due to absences or lateness. Punctuality is mandatory. Students must arrive in class on 
time: any lateness, leaving class during the lesson without notice, not showing up on time after 
the break, or leaving earlier, will impact the participation grade and the Final Grade. Three late 
arrivals or equivalent (10 minutes or more) result in one absence on the attendance count. 
Missing half a lesson or more will be considered as one full absence. Make-up classes are always 
mandatory since part of the course program. If a class occasionally creates conflict with another 
class, the student is required to inform both instructors in advance. The instructors will then 
share a written excuse for the class going to be missed. Students may NOT keep cell phones or 
Blackberry systems switched on during class. If your cell phone rings or noise is heard from any 
electronic device, you will be assigned a special presentation to be done in the next class. Laptop 
computers may be used for note taking only and with the professor’s prior permission. Wireless 
internet may not be switched on during classes. Use of a laptop for any reason other than taking 
notes will result in your laptop not being allowed into the classroom again. Students are required 
to behave properly within the school premises. Classrooms are to be left in order and clean. 
Academic dishonesty: should issues of academic dishonesty arise (plagiarism, etc.), the teacher 
will refer to the LdM written policy on such matters. All students “at risk” of failing will always 
be alerted by the instructor who will also inform the student’s advisor. Disabilities and special 
needs. I want my classroom to be accessible and as comfortable as possible for anyone with any 
difference, disability, condition, or special need. If there is something I can do to make life 
easier, please let me know. Students with learning disabilities are required to contact their LdM 
Advisor or LdM Dean of students. For University of Hawaii students: If you feel you need 
reasonable accommodations because of the impact of a disability, please 1) contact the KOKUA 
Program (V/T) at 956- 7511 or 956-7612 in room 013 of the QLCSS at the University of Hawaii; 
2) speak to me privately if you wish to discuss your needs. I will be happy to work with you and 
the KOKUA Program to meet your access needs related to your documented disability. 
Academic dishonesty: should issues of academic dishonesty arise (plagiarism and so on), the 
teacher will refer to the LdM written policy on such matters.  
9 - READINGS & SOURCES Required Readings: All readings can be found on line.  
10 - VISITS and TRIPS During the semester there will be visits to museums. They are 
mandatory and count as regular attendance. They usually take place during regular class time 
(unless specified differently, due to specific time schedules). These visits require students to pay 
regular entry. The school tries to get reduced or free class entry whenever possible (see list of 
visits below). The professor will collect the fees (total of [...] Euro) during the second class. The 
following visits are mandatory during this semester:  2 visits to Museo Archeologico Nazionale 
di Firenze (32 Euro).  OPTIONAL The following visits are optional Turin (2days-Museo 
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Egizio). Train ticket required. Forum, etc. Tarquinia (Etruscan tombs).  For visits/field trips, 
students must: • be able to walk across Florence at good clip so we do not spend too much time 
on transit. If you have a mobility problem, inform the professor and LdM on or before the first 
day of class. Visits may include many steps.  • block off the times for all mandatory excursions 
and be available for them • know exact meeting points and time for each scheduled visit. Late 
arrival, getting lost, no-shows, etc. are considered absences. We may be doing multiple sites on 
any given excursion and/or opening hours may be changed by the sites without notice. You need 
to be on time in case of changes beyond the professor’s control. We cannot wait until you arrive. 
• wear appropriate clothing for churches and museum: i.e. no shorts or sleeveless shirts for men 
or women, t-shirts with offensive slogans, etc. Remember that these remain active houses of 
worship for others. • behave in respectful and scholarly fashion. Voices should be lowered, 
especially in churches and monasteries. These are intellectual field trips. Running, shouting, loud 
laughing, and any other behavior that would interrupt the visits of other museum patrons or those 
worshipping in churches will not be tolerated.  
 
CLASS SCHEDULE  
 
Week 1 
 (2/1/21)     

INTRODUCTION: HUMAN ORIGINS IN AFRICA:  EGYPT AND 
MESOPOTAMIA AS THE CRADLE OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION: 
ORIGIN OF COMPLEX SOCIETIES, CITIES AND WRITING; 
ROSETTA STONE   

WEEK 2 
(2/8/21) 

THE ROSETTA STONE AND DECIPHERMENT OF EGYPTIAN.  
HOW THE HIEROGLYPHIC SYSTEM WORKS.  HIEROGLYPHS 
AS THE ORIGIN OF THE ALPHABET; ROSETTA STONE AND 
TELL TIMAI   
WATCH VIDEO https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6EfvSNn-i3U 
THE LAND OF EGYPT-THE NILE AS THE LIFEBLOOD OF 
EGYPT.  INUNDATION OF THE NILE AND PREDYNASTIC 
EGYPT; NILOMETER 

WEEK 3 
(2/15/21) 

OVERVIEW OF EGYPTIAN HISTORY FROM 3000 BC-400 AD. 
TIMELINE-30 DYNASTIES, PERSIAN CONQUEST, GREEK 
CONQUEST, ROMAN CONQUEST   
THE ORIGIN OF DYNASTIC EGYPT NARMER STELE AND 
UNIFICATION OF UPPER AND LOWER EGYPT   
 

WEEK 4 
(2/22/21) 

EGYPTIAN RELIGION-COSMOLOGY 
Short film on duat-the underworld 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yv_MXNYbAo   
PINCH, 1-103  
LICHTHEIM I, 51-57, LICHTHEIM II, 81-89PPT 4 VISIT TO VARIOUS 
CHURCHS AND DISCUSSION OF ICONOGRAPHY  
RELATIONATIONSHIP OF ICONOGRAPHY TO MYTH/SACRED 
HISTORY 
 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6EfvSNn-i3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yv_MXNYbAo
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WEEK 5 
(3/1/21) 

KING OF THE GODS OTHER GODS  
 

WEEK 6 
(3/8/21) 

 PHARAOH AS INCARNATION OF OSIRIS-RELATIONSHIP 
OF MONARCHY TO RELIGION ATEN AND AKHENATEN MERTZ 
211-248;  

WEEK 7 
(3/15/21) 
 

MIDTERM 

WEEK 8 
(3/22/21) 

SPRING BREAK 

WEEK 9 
(3/29/21) 

MUMMIFICATION-ORIGINS IN PREDYNASTIC EGYPT (3300 BC) 
PPT 12 GOELET 149-164;; IKRAM  ENTIRE BOOK () ANIMAL 
MUMMIES  
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJEoDKAidBo 
MUMMY PORTRAITS  SOLAR BOAT 

WEEK 10 
(4/5/21) 

ROYAL MUMMIES PPT 15 
WATCH VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL4EzTKC8W4 
WATCH VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPmT9DHpbg 
RESTING PLACE OF MUMMIES-OLD KINGDOM-HISTORICAL 
SUMMARY OF OLD KINGDOM (3000-2200 BC) BENT PYRAMID, 
MEIDUM PYRAMID, RED PYRAMID  PPT16  MERTZ 45-97 
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wD5F2TABBnM 
GREAT  PYRAMIDS  PPT 17  SOLAR BOAT 

WEEK 11 
(4/12/21) 

VISIT TO Museo Archaeologico 

WEEK 12 
(4/19/21) 

MIDDLE KINGDOM-HISTORICAL SUMMARY  
LITERATURE OF MIDDLE KINGDOM- MERTZ 99-132; read 
Shipwrecked Sailor, LICHTHEIM I, 211-215; Tale of Sinuhe, 
http://www.editoreric.com/greatlit/books/Shipwrecked-Sailor-
text.html 
 LITERATURE-READ  Man and his Ba.  
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163
&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+
ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I
7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIH
XdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispu
te%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false; The 
Story of Bata and Anpu  (TWO BROTHERS) 
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Egyptian_Literature/Egyptian_Tale
s/Anpu_and_Bata;   
BBC RADIO PROGRAM ON SINUHE 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b041ybj3 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJEoDKAidBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL4EzTKC8W4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPmT9DHpbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wD5F2TABBnM
http://www.editoreric.com/greatlit/books/Shipwrecked-Sailor-text.html
http://www.editoreric.com/greatlit/books/Shipwrecked-Sailor-text.html
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIHXdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispute%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIHXdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispute%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIHXdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispute%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIHXdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispute%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIHXdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispute%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=bqG3NtbDdzQC&pg=PA163&lpg=PA163&dq=translation+dispute+between+a+man+and+his+ba&source=bl&ots=488KrHfBSA&sig=ACfU3U0uX3JxmTQK6Ce70I7SJH24t5YNpg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9trze8qvlAhWsHjQIHXdpAAoQ6AEwC3oECAoQAQ#v=onepage&q=translation%20dispute%20between%20a%20man%20and%20his%20ba&f=false
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Egyptian_Literature/Egyptian_Tales/Anpu_and_Bata
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Egyptian_Literature/Egyptian_Tales/Anpu_and_Bata
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b041ybj3
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BATA AND ANPU-READING OF STORY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZQpoCOVFTQ  

WEEK 13 
(4/26/21) 

NEW KINGDOM-1550-1000 BC.  Rise of 18th dynasty, and Hatshepsut-
female pharaoh-their conquests and monuments  MERTZ 148-177 
LICHTHEIM II, 25-29 
Thutmose III  WATCH 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dRD5UVC4rE 
WATCH  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYUjFRVYNv4 
 
Tuthmose III Akhenaten-Tutankamun  MERTZ178-201; read 
LICHTHEIM II 29-38 
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8evgheb6Xc 
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Jjb94G5ls 
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-HR-ckKX8 
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avqafc6fZwc   
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwXfvfPy6fc 
Ramses II and 19th dynasty  
MERTZ 249-287 
WATCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAUhV90vY7s 
 

WEEK  14 
(5/3/21) 

ISRAEL AND EGYPT-Semites in Egypt and origins of the Israelites-
read book of Exodus and stele of Merenptah   
http://realhistoryww.com/world_history/ancient/Misc/Mernepta
h_Stele/Merneptah_Stele.htm 
3rd  INTERMEDIATE AND LATE PERIOD 
FOREIGN CONQUESTS LIBYANS, PERSIANS, GREEKS PPT 23 

MERTZ 288-321 
LIBRARY OF ALEXANDRIA  
You tube  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgVyR3aeEl4 
CLEOPATRA  

WEEK  15 
(5/10/21) 

FINAL 

 
TEXTS REQUIRED TEXT:  REQUIRED: 
Salima Ikram Death and Burial in Ancient Egypt. 
Geraldine Pinch, Egyptian Mythology 
Barbara Mertz, Tombs, Temples and Hieroglyphs (available in Kindle) 
A number of the readings are available on line-see syllabus for on-line reading assignments. 
 
PAPER:   5 pages on some aspect of Egyptian civilization.  Paper can be a recreation of 
something Egyptian (i.e. ancient Egyptian perfume; bake ancient Egyptian bread, make papyrus).  
Topic must be approved by instructor. 
 
WEBSITES 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZQpoCOVFTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dRD5UVC4rE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYUjFRVYNv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8evgheb6Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Jjb94G5ls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-HR-ckKX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avqafc6fZwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwXfvfPy6fc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAUhV90vY7s
http://realhistoryww.com/world_history/ancient/Misc/Merneptah_Stele/Merneptah_Stele.htm
http://realhistoryww.com/world_history/ancient/Misc/Merneptah_Stele/Merneptah_Stele.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgVyR3aeEl4
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Theban Mapping Project (a professional online resource ran by the American University in 
Cairo). Burials of the New Kingdom in Thebes  http://www.thebanmappingproject.com/ 
Digital Egypt for Universities (another superb professional resource by University College 
London). http://www.ucl.ac.uk/museums-static/digitalegypt/   
Egyptology Resources (professional website by the Fitzwilliam Museum of Cambridge 
University). https://www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/er/ 
Nova Online: Mysteries of the Nile (a popular but very good site by PBS with great suggestions 
for ‘Classroom Resources). https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/egypt/ 
Absolute Egyptology (Egyptologist O. Vendel’s personal website, with very thorough Egyptian 
history outlines). http://www.nemo.nu/ibisportal/0egyptintro/index.htm     
Selected links on Egyptian hieroglyphs: 
Hieroglyph.net (a fun site for beginners).  http://hieroglyphs.net/cgi/pager.pl?p=01 
JShesh (open source professional hieroglyphic processor and fonts).  
http://jsesh.qenherkhopeshef.org/ 
 
 
RECOMMENDED SITE 
25 FAMOUS PHARAOHS   https://www.ancient-egypt-online.com/famous-pharaohs.html 
 
REQUIRED YOU TUBE ASSIGNMENTS 
 
ANCIENT EGYPT MATH  YOU TUBE 
RHIND MATHEMATICAL PAPYRUS 1650 BC  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSxANQWjAwY 
Rhind papyrus problem 28  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aht2o_rYYdQ 
 
 
TUTANKHAMUN bbc  8 MINUTES  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8evgheb6Xc 
 
TUT UNWRAPPED HAWASS 9 MINUTES  PART I 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Jjb94G5ls 
 
PART II 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-HR-ckKX8 
 
TUT  king tut  kent weeks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avqafc6fZwc   
15 minutes 
 
TUT discovery of tomb  26 minutes  good 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwXfvfPy6fc 
 
 
discovery of royal mummies 45 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL4EzTKC8W4 
 
 
discovery and deciphering rosetta stone  45 minutes  
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6EfvSNn-i3U 

https://www.ancient-egypt-online.com/famous-pharaohs.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSxANQWjAwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8evgheb6Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Jjb94G5ls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-HR-ckKX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avqafc6fZwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwXfvfPy6fc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YL4EzTKC8W4
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6EfvSNn-i3U
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FUNERAL OF APIS BULL 5 MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJEoDKAidBo 
 
TUTMOSES III  45 MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dRD5UVC4rE 
 
AKHENATEN  45 MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5pIQ5KafeE 
 
 
BUILDING OF PYRAMIDS 50 MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Do3oFnaoYCM 
 
RAMSES II 60 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAUhV90vY7s 
 
RAMSES  I  RETURN OF MUMMY   3MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPmT9DHpbg 
 
*BATTLE OF MEGIDDO MAY 19, 1458 BC   TUTMOSE III   50 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYUjFRVYNv4 
 
TOMB ROBERY IN ANCIENT EGPT 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mW-WMY25-qQ 
 
*MURDER IN THE TEMPLE 650 BC  30 YEAR FEUD   50 MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eshTkzvHVuk 
 
SNEFERU& GREAT  PYRAMIDS  (BOB BREIER) 50 MINUTES 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wD5F2TABBnM 
 
How to make mudbricks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4LB_55PeEo 
 
       
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJEoDKAidBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dRD5UVC4rE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5pIQ5KafeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Do3oFnaoYCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAUhV90vY7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPmT9DHpbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYUjFRVYNv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mW-WMY25-qQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eshTkzvHVuk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wD5F2TABBnM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4LB_55PeEo

